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We have been very busy over the last
few weeks at Hive HQ preparing for the
Christmas season. Both our on-site
shop and our new online shop are
packed with unique Christmas gift
ideas. Please pop in and browse our
wonderful new lines in food and drink,
homewares, clothing and more.
We’d like to thank all of you who came
to our Annual summer party to
celebrate 27 years as a family business.
We hope you enjoyed the evening as
much as we did. A huge thank you to
the fantastic volunteers, the evening
raised around £300 for the Motor
Neurone Disease Association.
r
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Serve with your choice of croutons and salad leaves.
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Iconic Coastline. Fantastic Food

At the end of June, The Club House was
the backdrop to the ‘Phil’s Fish Feast’
segment on ITV’s popular breakfast
show ‘This Morning.’ Celebrity chef
Phil Vickery cooked his delicious
Gurnard dish on the fire pit in our
garden with a live link back to Phil and
Holly who chose the dish, which was
then replicated back in the ITV studio
for them to taste. If you missed this,
you can still view it on our website.

The Club House were delighted to join
Hive Beach Café in the 2019 Good
Food Guide, an annual guidebook to
the best restaurants in the United
Kingdom which has been published
since 1951. Named ‘Best Location’
The fantastic accompanying write-up
includes comment on the décor,
location and locally sourced food and
drink on the menu. You can purchase
your copy of this fantastic guide in our
Shop at Hive Beach Café.
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THE CLUB HOUSE

For the Chutney

For the Venison

1kg plums halved, destoned and finely chop
400g shallots chopped
1 small piece of ginger finely chopped
1 tbsp black mustard seeds
4 cloves
6 cardamom pods
400ml cider vinegar
500g light brown sugar

4x 200g venison loin
steaks
500g kale chopped
Small knob of butter
1kg venison bones
1 large onion chopped
1 carrot chopped
2 sticks celery chopped
10 peppercorns
2 bay leaves
A few sprigs of thyme
1 tbsp tomato puree
250ml red wine
100ml port
1.5 ltr good quality veal or beef stock (if using
beef stock don’t make it too strong)
50g elderberries

Method
Place all the ingredients, except the sugar, into a
thick bottomed saucepan. Place onto a medium
to hot flame and bring to the boil while stirring.
Reduce the heat, cover and simmer for 10 to 15
minutes.
Stir in the sugar and a couple of teaspoons of
salt. Keep stirring until all the sugar is dissolved.
Simmer the chutney, stirring occasionally so that
it doesn’t catch to the bottom. The chutney is
ready when it thickens. You can test the
consistency by taking a teaspoon of the mix out
and placing on a cool plate. It should only just
start to run slightly. It will thicken when it cools.
You can now transfer it to sterilised jars and seal
tightly. For best results leave it for a couple of
weeks for the flavours to infuse. It should keep
in the jars unopened for six months.
For the Venison:
4x 200g venison loin steaks
500g kale chopped
Small knob of butter
1kg venison bones
1 large onion chopped

Method
To make the sauce roast the venison bones in
the oven until they are well browned. While they
are browning pour a little oil into a large heavy
based saucepan and place over a medium heat.
Add the onion, carrot and celery. Cook until they
are just starting to brown. Add the tomato paste
and stir for a couple of minutes. Stir in the red
wine and bring to the boil. Add the bay leaves,
peppercorns and thyme. Reduce the heat and
simmer until the liquid has reduced to half.

Place the venison bones into the pot and pour
over the stock making sure all the bones are
covered. Bring to the boil and then reduce the
heat until it is simmering. Skim any scum off the
top of the liquid that comes to the surface.
Otherwise it will cloud your sauce. Simmer the
stock for 3-4 hours. Strain the stock through a
fine sieve into another saucepan and place over
a medium heat. Reduce until you have about
250ml and then add the port. Continue
reducing until you have about 200ml. Add the
elderberries and set aside.
Season your venison steaks and sear in a hot
frying pan with a little oil. Turn over after 2
minutes or until they start to brown. Repeat for
the other side and then transfer to a pre heated
oven set at 180c. Roast for 4-5 minutes and
then remove them from the oven and place
them to the side to rest.
Meanwhile heat a pan over a high heat. Pour in
a little olive oil and add your kale. Stir in the
knob of butter and season with salt and pepper.
Keep stirring so the kale doesn’t catch.
Place some kale in the middle of the plate and
lay a piece of venison on the top. Pour some
elderberry sauce around the plate and add a
spoon of plum chutney on the side.

THE CLUB HOUSE
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As we move into Autumn, our daily menu is evolving
with the season. We
are celebrating the countryside and all the variety that game can bring to
our menu. With dishes such as our venison on the previous page, we have
plenty of delicious autumnal dishes being created daily for you to enjoy.
Head Chef Charlie Soole told us “Autumn is a fantastic time of year when
the sun has hopefully done its job of producing some amazing berries and
fruits for us all to delight in. This year with the long exceptionally hot
summer and finally a bit of rain at the end seems to have brought around
a bounty of elderberries and blackberries. I can’t remember them being so
bountiful and full of sweet juice. There is nothing better than taking a stroll
down country paths and picking these tiny parcels of sweetness on a warm
autumn evening.
Venison is a fantastic meat that has loads of flavour. It is tender and low in
fat compared to beef and lamb. The depth of flavour that it has will also
carry the sweetness of this sauce and the tanginess of the chutney. If
possible try and make the chutney a few weeks in advance as the flavours
will need time to infuse.”
Come and try our autumn menu, bookings can be made for The Club House
on our website: www.theclubhousewestbexington.co.uk, by calling 01308
898302 or by emailing booking@theclubhousewestbexington.co.uk

We are now offering gift vouchers
for a unique thrilling helicopter
experience, the perfect gift for that
special someone.
Enjoy a 20-minute flight over
Dorset’s rugged coastline and
admire the natural beauty the area
has to offer. You will land on our
dedicated helipad in the Club
House garden, where you will be
greeted with a bottle of our house
champagne on touchdown.
We can also book you a table at the
Club House restaurant to round off
the experience with a delicious
meal. Please see our website for
further details:
theclubhousewestbexington.co.uk
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THE CLUB HOUSE

We are delighted to introduce our new Beach House in the garden here at The Club House. A beautiful hideaway by
the sea where you can indulge in a range of treats. We will be introducing private dining in the spring next year for
small parties to enjoy the delicious Club House food with the exclusivity of their own space.
Starting on 10th October we will be introducing a range of wellbeing treatments in this fantastic space overlooking
Chesil Beach - the ultimate relaxation with the sounds of the sea in the background. These indulgent treats will be
available every Wednesday and can be booked online. This also makes a perfect gift – to make a booking or purchase
a voucher go to www.hivebeachcafe.co.uk/shop

EMPLOYEES OF THE SEASON
E

Q. What is your favourite meal?
A. Peking Duck and Pancakes
Q. What is your favourite thing
about working for the company?
A. It’s a friendly environment and we
all have a good laugh!
Q. If you won the lottery, what
would you do?
A. I would go on a holiday with my

friends and buy a house somewhere
hot!

Q. When you were a child, what did
you want to be when you grew up?

Q. What are you passionate about?

A. I always wanted to be an
archaeologist or a zookeeper

A. I enjoy working by the sea,
socialising with friends and as of
recently, learning to drive!

Q. What is the funniest thing that has
happened to you recently?

Q. Would you consider yourself more
of a hunter or gatherer?

A. A seagull stole an ice cream right
out of my hand.

A. I would consider myself a hunter as
I enjoy finding and accomplishing
tough tasks.

Q. What would you classify as the
most interesting thing about you?
A. I was born in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia

Q. If you were given an elephant and
couldn’t give it away or sell it, what
would you do with it?
A. I would put it in the corner of a
room, and address it’s presence from
time to time.

We are delighted to welcome Jan
Laborda from Barcelona who has joined
us for the season to improve his English
language skills.

We are passionate about using the finest quality,
local and sustainable produce in our dishes
throughout our three restaurants. Over the past
25 years we have developed and nurtured
relationships with some of the best suppliers in
our local area. Here are just a few of them.

Breakfast at The Watch

Take a day trip along the South West Coast Path,
beginning with one of the best breakfasts in
West Bay! Once fuelled, begin the first leg of the
hike over East Cliff to the Hive Beach Cafe!

Lunch at The Hive

Dinner at The Club

A beautiful 2.4 mile walk along the
coast and over the cliffs ill earn you a
slap up seafood lunch with the best sea
views in Burton Bradstock! Take your
pick from our fresh fish counter with
our selection of lobster, crab, prawns
and other freshly caught fish.

Exactly 3.3 miles by foot from the Hive
Beach Cafe along the South West Coast
Path, a delightful dinner awaits you at
our newest eatery where dishes of fresh
fish paired with a cocktail are the order
of the day.

Bidvest
Bidfood are suppliers of chilled, ambient,
frozen & non-food products to catering
establishments in the local area. We have
been fortunate to provide produce to
Hive Beach Café and its other businesses
for the last 6 months and look forward to
working in conjunction with them now
and also in the future.
Tolchards
We are a leading drinks wholesaler covering the south of
England and have built a strong relationship with the Hive
Beach Company because of our reputation for supplying
customers on time with excellent customer service.

Lyme Bay Cider
Lyme Bay Winery is less than 20 miles
from Hive Beach and Watch House Cafés
so, whether you’re choosing to drink our
cider or wine, you know it’s not travelled
far! Our sparkling cider, made from West
Country apples, is perfect for a hot day
and our Shoreline is a white wine made
for seafood! We would like to thank the
guys at Hive for their ongoing support
and look forward to working with them
for another season!

Arthur David
Many of our customers, including Hive Beach have
been with us since our earliest days and we really
think of them as both friends and family. Ultimately,
we all share the same goal, to give our customers,
whoever they are, the very best service
experience...so, as we said above, welcome to our
family, and we hope you enjoy getting to know us!

Kingfisher
Our expert buyers seek out the finest, native fresh fish for the
Hive Beach Café every morning at Brixham market. Brixham’s
day boat fleet brings in plentiful supplies of fish, all caught less
than 24 hours before market.
“Your fish- is our business”

Donkey Cottage
Our beautiful holiday cottage is
located 10 minutes’ walk away from
the Hive Beach Café. All cottage
bookings entitle you to 10% discount
at each of our three restaurants.
www.burtonbradstockcottages. co.uk

Hunts
Hunt’s Foodservice is a family owned wholesaler
supplying high quality and local produce across the
West Country. Since making ice cream in the heart of
Sherborne in the 1930’s the business has grown and
passed down 5 generations of the Hunt family. Hunts
have been working with Hive Beach for a number of
years and support their drive to use locally sourced,
seasonal ingredients for their menus.

Lovingtons
Our first ice cream was made in 1997, since then we
have grown to become one of the most recognised
names in the West Country with a range of creamy,
dairy ice creams and some memorable flavour
combinations. Beautifully made in Somerset for the
Hive Beach Company!

Piddle Brewery
With a name like Piddle, you’d
think that we don’t take any- thing
seriously, but, we do – brewing.
Our passion is blending hops,
barley and malts to create ales
that bring serious pleasure, from
delicate thirst-quenchers to thick,
velvety stouts, a match made in
heaven – or in our case Piddlehinton in deepest Dorset.

Bradleys
6 years ago, nestled in the rural levels of Somerset,
Miles and Liz Bradley created Bradley’s Juice
producing their own outstanding, award winning
English juices. Nothing added, just single variety
Somerset apples at their best.

CJ Shellfish
We are a family run business located on the Isle of
Portland. We specialise in hand-picked crab meat
and cooked crabs and pride ourselves on quality not
quantity. All crab is sourced from local fishermen on
a daily basis then cooked and picked on the same day
so that the crab meat is always fresh for the
customer!
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EVENTS

Hive Beach Café hosted their first Murder Mystery event on Friday 26th October. The
evening was a sold-out success, with over 120 diners enjoying a three-course meal
alongside the ‘cruise ship’ theme from the cast of actors at Murder Mystery UK.
Back by popular demand, we are delighted to be hosting another murder mystery
evening, this time at our sister restaurant, The Club House on Saturday 1st
December. The 1930’s décor will perfectly compliment the theme of this evening:
‘Chicago Town Caper.’ The actors will be fully costumed with flapper dresses and
zoot suits and whilst not essential, attendees are welcome to join in the fancy dress
theme. Tickets are £35 in advance or £40 ontheme.
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We hosted a very popular Burns Night supper at Hive Beach
Café last year, and are looking forward to bringing this back
in 2019.
The evening will take place on Friday 25th January and will
include a delicious traditional Burns Supper from our own
Scottish head chef, John McClimonds, along with a range of
the finest single malts for a dram to round off the meal. A
traditional piper and orator will provide the perfect
backdrop to the evening to ensure the most authentic
celebration of the legendary Scottish poet. Keep an eye on
our website and social media channels for updates.
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THE BAKERY

Our micro bakery is based in the heart of Burton Bradstock. The team are constantly experimenting with seasonal and local
ingredients to keep a steady supply of freshly made cakes and biscuits arriving at the cafes daily.

Hive Beach micro bakery had a
fantastic busy half term and
enjoyed making the special spooky
Halloween treats that were ever so
popular with children and adults
alike! Its full steam ahead for
Christmas now with new festive
treats including some exciting new
Christmas cookies by post flavours
that make the perfect gift!

This charming thatched cottage in the heart
of Burton Bradstock is the perfect cosy winter
getaway. With beautiful historic features
including a brick inglenook fireplace, if offers
the best of old and new, with all the modern
conveniences of home. For availability, see:
www.burtonbradstockcottages.co.uk

NEW FOR AUTUMN
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We have a fantastic new collection of homewares available in our Hive shop, inspired by our beautiful coastal Dorset location.
Our beautiful linen tea towels and napkins feature our signature fish and shellfish prints and will look beautiful in any home
as well as making the perfect gift for the discerning seafood lover.
This season we introduced a new range of seaweed prints and cards from Lyme Regis artists Molesorth and Bird. Sharing a
love of nature and the outdoors, the local artists have been creating these beautiful artworks by pressing seaweeds gathered
right here on the Jurassic Coast.
Our full range of homewares can be purchased at our on-site shop, as well as many of them being available in our online shop
at www.hivebeachcafe.co.uk/shop

We have introduced a customer feedback card, available at
all three of our sites, in order to receive direct feedback on
their experience. We have had a fantastic response rate to
these cards, thank those of you who have filled these out!

Back by popular demand – our Silver Surfers lunches are once
again an Autumn / Winter hit. Over 55s can enjoy a great
value lunch of popular dishes at both Hive Beach Café and the
Watch House Café, details below!
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CHRISTMAS

If you are looking for the perfect Christmas
party in a unique coastal venue, we have
some exiting options for you! Hive Beach
Café are serving Christmas lunches from the
4th – the 14th of December (inclusive) and can
cater for large parties, up to 120 people for
your office Christmas lunch or any smaller
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KID’S SECTION

We love to see your pictures! Colour in the picture and fill in your details below and we’ll pick one
picture a month who will be sent a box of delicious biscuits made in our micro bakery.
Name:
Age:

Email Address:

Telephone no:

SUPPLIER FEATURE
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In September this year, we were delighted to be
included in the Telegraph Food and Drink’s round up of
the UK’s best places to drink beer. We are proud to
work with local Dorchester based Piddle brewery to
produce our ever-popular Hive Beer and lager. In their
small corner of deepest darkest Dorset, the Piddle
Brewery is a constant hive of activity, creating,
mashing, brewing, bottling, casking and delivering.
With a name like Piddle you’d think that they don’t take
anything seriously, but they do – brewing!
Their passion is blending hops, barley and malts to
create beers that bring serious pleasure, from our
delicate crisp thirst-quenching Hive lager to our
delicious amber Hive Beer, you can be sure the end
product is one made with passion and authenticity.

This year we proudly took part in action against hunger’s wonderful ‘Love
Food Give Food’ campaign. We would like to extend a big thank you to all of
our customers who have supported our fundraising efforts. Through an
optional £1 being added to our bills throughout September and October, we
are incredibly proud to have raised approximately £3000 across our three
sites that will go towards the amazing lifesaving work of the international
development NGO.
Today, there are more than 50 million children in the world suffering from
malnutrition, but just one fifth of them receive treatment. Action Against
Hunger is on the frontline in nearly 50 countries, helping to reach more
children than ever with lifesaving treatment while developing long-term
solutions to stop them becoming malnourished in the first place.
By supporting Love Food Give Food you have helped save the lives of
malnourished children around the world, and ensured their families have
access to nutritious food. THANK YOU!

delicious Hive Beer, you can be
sure the end product is one
made with passion and
authenticity.
You can find out more about
Piddle brewery on their website
www.piddlebrewery.co.uk
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We had a fantastic evening to round off
a busy half term week at West Bay
Bonfire and Fireworks evening.
Customers enjoyed an array of
warming hot drinks and autumnal
cocktails, alongside a delicious menu of
Seafood Paella, Burgers and our
signature wood-fired pizzas. The
evening was accompanied by a fun
filled DJ set from West Dorset
favourite, James Baker.

Since last summer Erin has come on
leaps and bounds as our star
apprentice. she has excelled in every
task she has been given, developed a
large skill set across the cafe and has
become a familiar face for our regular
customers to approach with great
comfort. We are keen to see her
develop both in the company as well
as the industry.

